THE IVOY TOWER
by Berthold Lippel '56
Music, music, music. It escapes from the labyrinth of electronic amplifiers, impatiently collates its dismembered notes from the scattered loudspeakers and sprays itself against the blue walls and wrinkled ceiling. A gray after-noon gnaws insidiously through the window wall of the musical library. In the little court, framed by stone and the trees-boughs in their last anteclothic hoods look sad and ashamed. Trees in boxes, indeed! Poor DEA of nature. She is sitting on the sofa. Her jacket, handbag, books are spread beside her. A book is open on her knees, and a quiet pencil darts from line to line, top to bottom, sometimes hesitating, sometimes leaving behind a wavering trace of emphase. She is pretty. A face one remember, with eyes deep and alive, and a determined mouth. A little lie and ruffiness, without angularity, exciting and restrained roundness. Legs whose perfection confers motion to immo-

Wednesday, March 9

Acoustics Laboratory Seminar: "Wave Propagation in Liquid-Filled Tubes." Dane Practical Laboratory. Dr. Miguel E. J. Angel, Acoustics Research Laboratory. Harvard University. Room 206-226, 4:00 p.m.


Mechanical Engineering Department. Seminar: "The Use of High Speed Photography in the Solution of Automatic Machine Problems." Mr. Evan A. Edwards, Eastman Kodak Co. Room 3-370, 3:30 p.m. Coffee will be served in Room 3-174 from 3:00-3:30 p.m.

Library

Monday, March 13

Mechanical Engineering Department Seminar: "The Use of High Speed Photography in the Solution of Automatic Machine Problems." Mr. Evan A. Edwards, Eastman Kodak Co. Room 3-370, 3:30 p.m. Coffee will be served in Room 3-174 from 3:00-3:30 p.m.

Tuesday, March 14

The Tech Show "Tyde's Crossing," under the direction of Dr. Preston M. Rantoul. Thursday, Friday, and Saturday, March 11, 11 and 12, in the Kresge Auditorium at 8:30 p.m. Tickets: $1.50 and $2.00.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

The Calendar of Events appears in THE TECH on Tuesday with announcements for the following eight days (Wednesday through Wednesdays). Notices, typewritten and signed, must be in the office of the editor, Room 7-204, and later that same day on Thursday prior to the date of publication.

MARCH 18

THE STUDENT COUNCIL

Today let us investigate a phenomenon of American college life—the student council. The student council is but one of the many, what is the student council? The answer is simple: the student council is a council of students. Now, what does the student council do? Again the answer is simple: it meets.

Meet and see what goes on at the meetings? This question is rather more complicated than the others. Perhaps it can best be answered by reproducing the minutes of a typical meeting of a student council.

Meeting scheduled for 8:30 p.m. at Student Union Building. Call to order by Horace Sigalows, president. Motion to adjourn made by Louis Bincipe, freshman representative. Motion ruled out of order by Horace Sigalows, president. Motion by Louis Bincipe, freshman representative, seconded by Delores Whitsunger, sophomore representative. Tabled by Louis Bincipe, president. Minutes of last meeting read by Zella Fose-Toleda, secretary.

Motion to accept minutes made by Horace Sigalows, presiding. Amendments referred. Decision of the council will be advertised in tomorrow's issue. Motion made by Louis Bincipe, freshman representative, to all allow attendance in pajamas and robes at first hour classes. Motion referred to committees.

Motion made by Horace Sigalows, president, to conduct French Conversation classes in English. Motion referred to committees.

Motion made by Louis Bincipe, freshman representative, to all allow family members above the rank of assistant professor to perform marriage. Motion referred to committee. Observations made by Martha Irvin, junior representative, that she has never been on campus. Motion referred to committee.

Meeting adjourned with a laugh and cheer at 9:58.

CERELE PETROLEUM CORPORATION

would like to say
THANK YOU

for the interest shown in our interview during our recent visit to your campus. If you were unable to schedule an interview, we are interested in

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

in VENEZUELA

Please forward your qualifications by mail to

CREOLE PETROLEUM CORPORATION

130 Fifth Avenue, New York 1, N. Y.

The authors of PHILIP MORRIS, who bring you the world's best cigarette, PHILIP MORRIS is the best we've ever known. We'll second the motion.